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WHAT’S
HAPPENING
NOW?

Membership dues are based on a calendar year starting
with the date of enrollment. The expiration date of your
membership is shown on your membership card. If
renewal of the dues is not received by the expiration
date a reminder is sent. The reason for this is twofold.
First and foremost we value your membership and hope
you continue to support us. Secondly, our Bylaws state
that a member in arrears 30 days after the anniversary
date shall be removed from the rolls. Please keep in
mind that one reminder only is required in this same
section of the Bylaws and is sent in hopes that your
membership continues without a lapse. If any member
has a question regarding this please feel free to contact
us.
Thanks for your continued support.

Life in a Finnish Community: The Finnish Jätkä1
By Eddie Sandene
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North Bessemer is that area north of Bessemer and across the Black River. It was kind of set
apart because it was bordered on the south by the Black River and accessible by only two roads.
It was settled primarily by Finnish immigrants and their families. The one exception was a Polish
family which settled there. I was born into this Finnish world here in the United States. My parents
were both born in Finland and came to this country as young adults. Their language, customs,
food, friends, neighbors and everything else was Finnish. My first language was Finnish although
I did learn some English from my brother and a sister before going to school. While being
“Americanized” in school I went home to the Finnish environment. This left me with a
”Finnishness” that remains to this day.
There were some interesting characters living in North Bessemer in those early years. The
Finnish people liked to use nicknames, some of which weren't exactly complimentary, but they
did describe some trait of the person so named. Some of of these character's names were
"Puipulli Villi", "Pikku Antti", "Frenchy", "Värä suu Heikki" etc. The meanings in the order they are
given are “Nonsense Willy, Little Andrew”, “Frenchy”, yes, there was one Frenchman out there,
and “Crooked Mouth Henry”. Another habit of the Finnish people is to use the last name first
when they refer to someone, like I would be Santiinin Eti (Sandene’s Eddie).
Then there were the itinerant men who appeared from time to time to work. There was one whose
nickname I am reluctant to repeat for fear of offending someone. It related to a physical feature or
rather, lack of it which was the result of something that happened in Finland. He cut all of the
wood we needed for the cook stove, the furnace and our sauna. He never carried a watch but
relied on the position of the sun to know when to quit for the day. Of course this was before the
days of the power saw. He used only an axe and a one-man crosscut saw to cut the trees which
were then cut to the right length with the saw rig.
Another memorable one was “Sotamies”, which means soldier. The story is that he went off to
fight a war although I never did find out which one. Anyway, he would also show up to do other
work on the farm. Often these workers slept in the sauna, coming into the house only for meals.
Another common trait was that when they had worked a week or so they wanted to get paid. They
would then walk into town and blow their money at a tavern. One time poor “Sotamies” was really
desperate to get to town, but the Black River was flooded over. He was able to get over the
bridge but the road was washed out on the other side, with water pouring through the washout.
Try as he night, he could not get across, so he had to suffer till the water went down.
There were others who came over to test the waters too, but the above two were the ones who
pretty much stayed on in North Bessemer. The story about “Sotamies” was that he not only had
been a soldier, he also was supposed to have studied for the Ministry in Finland. I know that he
had beautiful handwriting which had to have come from some sort of an education. The one who
cut our wood was Charlie, who I mentioned had this certain lack of a physical trait. He also had
scars on his head which he explained. According to him, the blood was boiling in his head and he
took an axe and hit himself so the blood came out. He said this helped. My brother and I had
many interesting conversations with him including some in the sauna where he seemed to like to
talk.
I will try to discuss the Sauna experiences we had with our smoke sauna in a later issue. This
was the original Finnish sauna which had no chimney. I experienced that until the age of 14. The
sauna was moved closer to the house and modernized with a wood fired sauna stove. There are
many fond memories of those days in the smoky sauna of my childhood.
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pronounced yätkä, with the ä as in rat.
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THE REMEMBER WHEN? TRIVIA CONTEST:
REMEMBER BIG LITTLE BOOKS?

DO YOU

Eddie Sandene, like most of us, is a collector. He has BB Guns, old toys, old
miniature farm implements, and a whole bunch of Big Little Books. The subjects of
the books include Tim McCoy, Tom Mix, Maximo the Amazing Superman,The Green
Hornet, Red Ryder, Buck Jones, Hoot Gibson, Tim Tyler, Tailspin Tommy, Mandrake
the Magician, Kazan, Sombrero Pete, The Phantom, Chester Gump and many more.
How about those action figures in the corner of each page that moved when the
pages were flipped.
And now to the question: Do you know the horses’ names of the cowboys listed
below? We'll start with the easy ones; if you know all of the answers you will be
eligible for a free 1 year renewal of your membership. One member will be selected
by a random drawing from those submitting correct answers:
Roy Rogers, Gene Autry, Hopalong Cassidy, Red Ryder, Ken Maynard, Tim
McCoy, Tom Mix, Buck Jones, Tim Tyler, Tim Holt ( Tim had 4 horses, give us
the name of one).
Email your answers to Eddie at finnsisu@gogebicroots.com.
The answers will be in our next issue which comes out in October.

If you have a suggestion for “Remember When”, send Joe an email at
grampa@thecarlsonclan.com. We’ll put it in our next issue!

NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY STORES
By Joe Carlson
Many local folks know that I appear on WJMS radio along with local historian Larry
Peterson each Wednesday morning at 8:30 for “Pages of the Past”. Recently, we
have been discussing neighborhood grocery stores and their impact on the many
mine locations in the Gogebic Range.
In 1928, the City Directory shows 35 grocery stores in Ironwood, five in Bessemer,
nine in Wakefield and 11 in Hurley.
Neighborhood stores in Ironwood were Aili’s in Newport Location; Aurora Cash
Market in Aurora Location; Basso’s and Jelich’s in Jessieville. In Norrie Location,
there were several: Bostrom’s, Kilponen’s, Norrie Cash, Setula’s, Swanson’s, and
Wickman’s. In Ashland Location, just at the bottom of the Norrie Hill and west of
Balsam Street (L.L. Wright Blvd, today) were Perlberg’s and Zarimba’s. In
Monticello, Newport and Reno Locations, a family could shop at Graiewski’s,
Johnson’s, Monticello Grocery, National Co-op, Sarkela’s and Tupanen’s. On the
Northside and Downtown were A&P, Bellore’s, Bonino’s, Cloverland Grocery,
Cramblit’s, John Moses, Michigan Pack, People’s Store, Sher’s, and Sopko’s.
Advertising in the Daily Globe was not the norm in 1928. Some grocers ran ads,
though. Here were some of the ads that ran in summer 1928
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The year 1938 saw a rise in the number of neighborhood grocery stores, especially in
Bessemer where there were now 15: A&P, Bessemer Food Shop, Brusso and
Johnson, Buchkoe’s, Honz and Becker, Jesek Food Market, Kallander’s, Kelto-Velin,
Lampert’s, Mautino’s, National Co-op, Ochis’s, Rosetti’s, Swanson’s and the Yale
Store.
Wakefield showed a similar rise in the number of neighborhood groceries. There
were now 11: Clover Farm Store, Delmet’s, Federal Cash Store, Krienta’s,
Kumpula’s, People’s Store, Red & White, Verona Store, Wakefield Cash and Carry,
Wakefield Co-op and Ed Neidhold’s Wakefield Store.
The 1938 City Directory for Ironwood showed 34 grocers. There were some new
names but most of the grocery stores from 1928 were still there. There were two
A&P stores. A large one was at 128-130 E. Aurora and a smaller one at 238 E.
Aurora. Aili’s was still in Newport Location. Alexander’s opened in Norrie Location
on Balsam Street. The Aurora Cash Market, Ed Berlin, Benadetto Bonino, Borich,
Bracket Food Market, and Erickson’s Market on E. Oak Street were there. Others
were George’s Grocery, Gogebic Fruit Store, Griewski’s, Hakala & Maki (Hack and
Mack’s), Tim Hanley, Holmgren’s (later to become Carlson’s), Jacquart’s, Johnson’s,
Kacsir’s, Michigan Pack, Ray Moncher’s, Murra’s, National Co-op, Nezworski’s,
Olson’s, Piggley Wiggley, Pollari’s, Reid’s Cash and Carry, River View Grocery,
Setula’s, Sher’s, Sopko’s, Valko Store, Wiita Cash Market and Pete Zarimba still in
Ashland Location.
It was the Townships that had a rise in grocery store population. Ironwood Township
had Angelo Andrina’s on Lake Road, Henry Hautala’s on Little Girl’s Point Road, the
National Co-op (see ad below) at Junet Siding and H.B. Snellman’s in North
Ironwood.
Bessemer Township now had nine stores. Arvo Wakevainen’s Cloverfarm Store in
Ramsay, Dave Rizzie’s three Ramsay Mercantile Red & White Stores in Puritan, Anvil
and Astroid Locations, Orbick’s in Puritan, Theberts in Puritan run by Lillian Thebert,
Joe Brighenti in Ramsay and the Puritan Store Co.
Wakefield’s 11 groceries were the Clover Farm Store on Sunday Lake St., Delmet’s,
Krienta’s, Kumpula’s in Wico Location, the People’s Store, Red & White, Verona
Store, Wakefield Cash & Carry, the Wakefield Co-op and the Wakefield Store.
In Marenisco were the Bonifas Co. Store, Ted Christensen’s Clover Farm Store,
Benny Goldman’s and the Red & White owned by Harold Ormes.
Across the river in Hurley were Braghini’s, Corsi’s, Erspamer’s, Globe Meat Market,
Martini Brothers, Archie Moccardini’s, Reardon’s, Trolla’s, and Walter’s Meat Market.
In Montreal, families bought their groceries from Dominic Calvi’s in Gile, Jennie
Calvi’s in Montreal or from Saari & Mattson’s.
There was more advertising in the Daily Globe.
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The decade of the 1950s saw not only the beginning of the end for the iron mines of
the Range, but also the corner grocery store. With the development of chain stores
like National Tea, the neighborhood grocer simply had to close their doors. Some
merchants such as Carlson’s and Erspamers continued to prosper. Erin Carlson
moved to downtown Ironwood in 1962 and later to the “mall” on Cloverland Drive
where his son, Gene, took the reigns of Carlson’s County Market. The store was
recently sold to Super One after more than 100 years as a family-owned business.
Erspamers in Hurley was sold to Jamboree after a similar time span.
And there is no longer a familiar name associated with the grocery business
anywhere on The Gogebic Range.

WHAT’S HAPPENING NOW?
In May, GRGS members met at Hillside Cemetery in Bessemer to continue the
cleanup of grave markers and the grounds.
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The 2003 FGS/FSGS Conference "Countdown to Discovery: A World of
Hidden Treasures" will be held 3-6
September 2003 at the Renaissance
Orlando Resort at SeaWorld in Orlando,
Florida. Hosted by the Florida State
Genealogical Society, this conference
will offer over 175 lectures and an
exhibit area for browsing and shopping.
For details, visit the FGS web site at
www.fgs.org or email them at fgsoffice@fgs.org. You can also subscribe to
the conference ezine at
http://www.fgs.org/2003conf/confezine.htm.

•

•

A special tribute will be given by the GRGS to the memory of Bernice Korpi who
passed away this past spring. Bernice spent countless hours indexing the
obituaries from the Ironwood Daily Globe microfilm records. We will be
purchasing a plaque dedicated to this wonderful genealogist and friend. The
plaque will be placed in the Ironwood Carnegie Library.
In case you haven’t heard, the new membership director of the GRGS is Carol
Schleker. Carol lives in Arlington Heights, IL.

The annual meeting of the GRGS will be on Saturday, September 20. This will be
a luncheon meeting with a guest speaker. Put this date on your calendar.
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if every member could attend?

Our Officers are

Gary Harrington, President
Diane Egan, Vice President
Pam Bretall, Secretary
Eddie Sandene, Treasurer
Our meetings are held at the Bessemer Library on the 2nd Saturday of the
month from 10 am to noon
Everyone is invited to attend.

